Many thanks to the WA Committee for the invitation to judge the Club’s Open Show, held
within Bath Championship Dog Show. It was very professionally run and everything went
very smoothly with the great help of my stewards Jane and Georgia. Also a big thank you
to all the exhibitors for making the day possible.
P.D. (4,2) 1. Kerslake’s Kuantan Cosworth: Promising young dog, 11 months, nice
overall shape, good head placed well into shoulder through body into nice feet, could have
settled on move but still young. 2. Burgess’ Greyspirit Rock Star from Hantzburg:
Slighter built dog than 1st but with all the same attributes. Nice young dog with a lot to
like, another that will develop well.
JD. (6) 1. Beagrie’s Gunalt Audio: Good headed dog, nice size and overall look. Nothing
over-exaggerated, clean neck into shoulder nice length which held on the move. All you
need at this age, sure to make a top dog! 2. Phillips’ Rivertone Rudolph: Again another
nice young dog. Good head, pleasant expression. Correct neck and shoulder. Dog
moved well, another sure to have a good future.
YD. (4) 1. Beagrie’s Gunalt Audio. 2. Phillips’ Rivertone Rudolph.
PGD. (1) 1. Beagrie’s Gunalt Audio.
LD. (6,2) 1. Davies’ Enryb Grouse Party at Shelseivad JW: Nice balanced dog, held
topline, good hind angulation on good feet. 2. Stokes’ Khamsynn Coast to Coast at Wipfel:
Slighter type of dog to 1st but also nice balanced picture, good neck into topline, moved
and shown well.
OD. (3) 1. Rayner and Maskell’s ShCh Gunalt Academy of Raystans JW ShCM: Have
had the pleasure of judging him as a puppy. Immaculate dog with a true head into a first
class body, good shoulder and hind angulation. Moved effortlessly and just creates the
best picture. BD + RBIS well done. 2. Hill’s ShCh Weipowa Hot to Hunt JW: Another
well balanced male, good head and neck into good shoulder, really moved with purpose
and well handled.
VD. (1) 1. Mutlow’s Risinglark Hawkwing JW ShCM: 9 year old male defying his years
could easy pass as younger. Lovely colour, good head through to excellent backend and
presented well.
MPB. (2) 1. Smith and Scourfield’s Gunalt Lustrous: Lovely young lady, nice type very
young on the day but all to like I'm sure will grow in to a lovely bitch. 2. Thrasivoulou’s
Skilaki Born to Move: Another promising puppy, good head coming out of good neck and
body held on the move.
PB. (3) 1. Thrasivoulou’s Skilaki Born to Move. 2. Powell and Tatum’s Madreliath’s Astra:
Just short of her birthday, good eye and expression will mature up to a nice picture.
JB. (6) 1. Mcangus, Howarth and Hasley’s Gunalt Articulate at Greyfurs: Beautiful bitch,
medium size, nothing exaggerated, head neck and shoulder fits in to good body ratio.
creating a good overall picture, couldn't take my eyes off of her. Best Bitch and BIS, well
deserved and I will watch her future with interest. 2. Simpson, Dawson and Clarke’s Sireva
Senna with Coastedge: Nice bitch of sound construction. Nice typey head set on a good
set of shoulders, another young bitch with a bright future.

YB. (3,1) 1. Hill’s Weipowa Winnie Winchester: Nice bitch of good size, everything in the
correct place. Sweet expression on good head creating a nice balanced picture moved
well and with purpose. 2. Goord’s Indeski Reagan: 4th in the previous class, similar
comments as above. Pleasing bitch presenting a good picture.
PGB. (3) 1. Thomas’ Gunalt Sugar Plum at Rhydawel: Nice sized bitch with excellent
angulation. Good compact size and shape throughout, also creating a good picture. 2.
Phillips’ Liddlycleve Lavinge: Splitting hairs with first place, stronger type than 1st,
beautiful head long clean neck good top line and again good angulation, these 2 could
swap at other shows, nice bitch, handled and moved well.
LB. (6,1) 1. Yewdall’s Gunalt Adorable From Ladwey: Beautiful bitch, very feminine sweet
head in clean neck, shoulder good length, well placed legs on good frame, created a
lovely picture, sure to make up. 2. Reilly, Rayner & Maskell’s Smilek Eyes of Silver JW:
Not unlike 1st, filled the eye, good balance and moved well, sure sure to have a good
future.
OB. (3,1) Beagrie’s ShCh Gunalt Audible to Feldhund JW: Worthy of her title, clean
balanced bitch who gives a good overall picture, clean lines throughout. Excellent
example of the breed. RBB. 2. Yewdall’s Gunalt Adoptable to Ladwey ShCM: Nice type,
not unlike 1st. Nothing overdone, good head into clean neck and through body also moved
well. Again these bitches could swap places.
VB. (2) 1. Rayner’s ShCh Gunalt The Look at Raystans JW ShCM: I've given her BOB in
the past. Nothing has changed, well made, beautiful bitch of classic type. Have always
admired her from the side of the ring, lacked a little bit of oomph in the challenge. 2.
Stokes’ Grandahay Hebe Lemon Quartz: nice bitch also not showing her years. Clean
head in to balanced body also moved and handled well.
SFTD/B. (1,2) 1. Hill’s Weipowa Rising Star: good sized bitch, good type, lines flowed
from one end to the other. Held on the move well handled
SWD/B. (1) 1. Burgess’ Gunalt Rock Out with Hantzburg ShCM: good type male, cleanly
made making a masculine picture, also good on the move, sadly stood alone.
SpOLHD/B. (2,1): 1. Read’s Whitecross Remembrance: Sadly stood alone, pretty bitch
good head on sound shoulder into balanced body. Held topline on the move, a pleasure
to judge. BLH
JH. (2) 1. FFion Thomas 2. Amelia Tatum: Hardest class of the day. Both young
handlers were foot perfect, professional and presented their dogs in an immaculate
fashion. Pleasure to watch and judge.
Garry Charlish

